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DOUBLE CROPPlNG OF RICE IN SRI LANK.A 

(ndrajith BALASt:R!YA* 

ABSTRACT 
At tht:> present tirnc, inadequate and unstable \Vater ,;::upplies and pest and disease control 
! he Inajor cnnstra1nts for rice double cropping in Sri Lanka. The developn1ent of lo\1,,- cost) 

lo\v rish and convenient ttchnology, together \Vith Jo\v en,,ironment damage, for small rice 
fan11c:rs requires greater attention. T·echnology \vhich requires considerable financial 
cr,m1P1tment by small farmers requires in addition an eco:10mic evalua\ ion wo. Therefore. at 
: In,, ju net m-e a multipn,fessiunal approach i~ appropriak for fun her de\·elopnwnt Gf rice 
douhle cropping in Sri Lanka in\'Oiving pJant breedt:Tsl agronon1ists. engiI1eers, ecolcg!srs and 
e\-en cconornist~_: 

Introduction 

Pit· geogrn:1hcal h:atiun of ~:·: Lanka. he,ween latitudes 6'N and 10°N of th\, equator. 
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The main agro-climatic zones and rainfall distribution in 
representative rice-growing areas. 
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" Rice Agronomist and He;,d. Low-Lying Lands Ric,· Research. Department of Agriculture, Matara. Sri 
Lanka. 



en::~urf:::~_-: favorable an (en1peraturf · \\-', rnax :.-L?'"_.t_· Av. rnin 2;::;,)(") and. 
f~_ir rice cult~\--;3_;:'.on d1e year 
,,000 m iibt)\? :\1ean Sea L.·\.:/ ('.\lSLl I,,,c,,, .. ·.,er, in l 
,,.·lJich 1'0,;·21 approx, 4,,,, t 1f tl>:: ;n. 
N(>Vt.:Inl)et-- to Jan1.12:ry restrict_ 1··-i,:.·c <~ro1~iping t.o 

i\nnu:11 r~i_infall distributlun crver rnost p;;1r1s of the iE:.hu1d {olin,\ ·:> a :.,·e]]-defintd bi .. r"i."1oda] 
}Ja.ttern. C".Jnsequently, then:: a \veU--e).::f)tc·ssed ::-;easc;-ns 
namely, the South-West tv1c,nsoon season or )/ala seasDn £rcn11 !\larch to 1\ugu~:J aP<l the 
f.Jorth-I~ast Monsoon season or :.liahti season 1 frorn Septernber to February. 

C)n the basis of chn1ate, soils and vegetation, Sri Lanka Cfn.dd be divided into three 
m:.i•il a;,;ro·dimatic zm,es, name!\ Dry Zone (b, Intermediate Zmw Wet Zone w,: il an 
,;'.•erage annual rainfall r;f '.!,:ti'O mm tu 1,904 mm t50 ir,,: ti' 75 ins). l.905 mn, ;o 2.S40 mm 
ins to 100 in,,, and over ?.:il() mm (10/l ins) resph:t (]\fop•; l and 2:. The Dry and 
Jnterrnediatc: Zone~ receive the n1ajor p,)rL of the annual c::).lnfa!l dur~ng the .!1Iaha ::.eason \Vhen 
a rainfed rice crop c-ould be rai~:;ed v,'lth son1e ·irriga.tion. fiov.,.\~\'fT in 1"olkJ\ving drier Y-ala 
season. second rict: cr()p could be gro\Nn c1nder fully cc,nd-itions. ()n the :Jther 
hrt:id. rhe \','et Zont' •·e: e!\'es rainfall, rn rn.:,st yearc ir, both 1\i,,fd and Y.1/:1 se;,sons 
:,·,r rainfecl. lowland rice ci,~,ul,it:· cropping. lio\1·ever, sii~cc nearly 72'',, of thi' cc,mlirv s rice lands 
;ire in the I)ry a.nd Interrnediate Zones, '>:Y:lih around 2Ft'Y_j 111 the \Vet Zone. the overa~i 
rice double cropping is heavily influenced the cropping ·inLensity in the Dry and Interrned.iate 
Zorn's, which in turn 1,in1ts on t!:,; ,:\·ailabilily of irrigation ,y;iir~r :,1r ::.itsing a se,·onr1 r:rop 

during the dr~.r } 'ale ::;eason. 

Rice cultivation - A historical sktcich 

Rice is said Lo ha\·e been introduced w India around 2:'iOUBC .rn,:i ,o Sri L:ni,,, c:lxim 
lOOOBC (Ht:KE, 1976). HoweYer, information is lacking on rice ,:ul:i,~1t"' r- techno1,lgV 11, Sri 
L,nka 1:rior to :'i(HlJK 

Histon •vc·,irds that i,n,und :iOOBC •0c!llt:rs from India, generallv belien~d ;;; tx: from North 
!ndi:1 and ,;f Aryan stuck. settled in the dr, .. ,,. North-Ccmrni plain called the Rajarata and also 
in rhe soul herP plains l'alk·d lfohunu·nt21. L>un1 areas \vi thin thi' Dry Zone of tb1~ i,;land (Map l) 
(NI F1'11,JS. 1938). Thesi' early se.t ler:--·. togetht·:- with successiw later rnigrations fn,m India. 
brought with them a knowledge of llTtgated lowland rice cuhivcnion and the art of '·Tank" or 
reserrnir construction. Moreon:r, in the Dry Zune the hydrology and s:o;ls of the rnlley bottoms, 
namely Tropaqualfs or Low Hurnic Gleys. had good chemical and physical properties which 
made them well-suit eel 1 o i r:-igated rice ml! ivation. 

The topography of the Dry Zone with its undulating landform and broad valleys, together 
with lands of high relief and rocky erosion reIPnants (Mon<1dn0cks;, ,\·as well·suited to the 
rnnstrnetion of earth dams spanning highgrnund for storing watr:r. Into these sturage 
reservoin: /Tanks) water wa,, diverted fnm1 rivers and srreams or dams were built across 
seasonal rivers to head up and store their water. Many nf these tanks had rnassi,e dams such 
as the Kaudulla tank constructed in the :-lrd Century AD with a dam length of 8 kilometers 
enclosing 1.28 meter cubes (104,000 ac.ft) of water. In addition, there were hundreds of small 
lo,v head tanks consrructed along su-eams at different interval:,;. Con.,,equently. spanning a 
period of about l,'700 years, from SOOBC to 1200AD, a highlv developed and organized hydraulic 
civilization evolved in the Drv Zone, centered around irrigated lowland rice cultivation and 
supported by an elaborate system of interlinked tanks and a vast canal network (BROH!F!( 

1934). In this context il is inlt're-;ting lo recall a statement of the ancient King Parakrama Bahu 
I ( l Ei3--1186 AD) who ruled in the Nurth·Central Dry Zone, ''It is my chief duty to gather up an 
abundance of grain ..... In the Kingdrom that beiongs to me trwre ,ire 1:iany paddvlands that 
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Map 2 Distribution of rice fields in Sri ~uunu, 

Source: PA,1L~BOKKE 1977, ,vith modiiication. 
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are watered chiefly b,· the rain clouc1s; bul the fields that depend 1.,pe,, 
water from rivers and tanks ,reserniirsl are ,·ery frw in number .... 
not even a drop of \\larer that is {Jbtained by rain should be allovvl:d tc• ficr,\ i(!iO tht ~t".;,: -.vn,h 1):_1; 
benefiting man." The ancients undoubtedly knew how scarce, critic:] 
in the Dry Zone. On it,,; storage and efficient management depended ;-:ot 
survival itself. This is true even today. 

The ancient population, rnriously estimated between 2 to :3 millio:, c;r,,! _.,;;;\._,, ·.;,,r :u,i,' 

iikely around 6 million, was concentrated in the Dry Zone \\ here th,, soLv 1 a.d1:•t :or· 
temperature and soils were favorable for rice production. l'nder these concht10:,-, ~-ingle ri,·" 
crop in the wet Afaha season, with adequate irrigation, could have been sufficient t.: fi:Td the 
population. During the dry Yala season fallow, nutriems were n'pleu::-:hed fmm na1 :J1al reieasic: 
and the organic manure from cattle grazing. The fallow also reduced insec:. pc-pnlatior•--, an:; 
disease build-up. In addition, during the Maha season unirrigakd highhnch ,\et,' ,1sed i:, 
"Chena" or shifting cultivation for gro,\·ing non-rice cereals, pulses, 1. egctablc:'- mm ;,1: cn,p:s fn,
supp!ementing the diet. Thus, an ecological, resource and nutritiurn1 n,· ha\;cnce,➔ flnd ( rcr: 
agriculture prevailed. However, this system cannot satisfy the food ·-;(:•,_:i_,r; i y , ,, r,i' 
today's 16 million people. 

The ancient Dry Zone civilization collapsed in the 13th centun .\L' ~•nd fren oe~:an ii 

population drift to the Western and South-\Vestern parts of the island. tha, i.~. tlw Wft Zorw. 
This new environment was not suited to the conventional irrigation ,,:;sterns oE llw Dry Zone: 
and also had higher rainfall. Therefore, irrigated lowland rice gave ·,\ay tu mor<' l1c1.,-,ardous 
rainfed lowland rice cultivation. In this region, during periods of heavy rainfall, flooding and 
water-logging of rice fields v,'ere common, Moreover. the rice soils, being mainly h:·dr,,m<•rphic 
associates or alluvial deriYatives of Ultisols \Aquults), together with Inceplisols, Enti:,ois and 
Histosols, were chemically and physically less favorahle for rice cultiYation than ; ho:-:e uf the 
Dry Zone. However, rice double cropping under rainfed conditions was µo,;sible. 1f required. 
Rice yields remained around l.300 kg/ha up to the 1950s. 

Recent rice production strategies 

1 Development policy 
World War I highlighted the rnlnerability of OYer-dependence on food import,,. partwulari'> 

rice, to feed the population. This factor, together with high population pressure in the We\ 
Zone, set in motion in the 1930s a policy of establishing in the sparsely populated Dn.- Zone 
government-sponsored, food production-oriented, colonization or land settlenwnt schemes. The 
main objectives of this policy were to relieve population pressure in the Wet Zone, increase food 
production, particularly rice, generate employment and regional development and establish a 
class of prosperous peasant farmers. A further reason was the nostalgia for 1 he hydra11lic 
civilization of the past and a desire to recreate it. 

The outbreak of World War II and the disruption of the country's imported food supplies 
gave added impetus to the policy of Dry Zone colonization. Morem·er, e,·er ~ince lmkpendence, 
in 1948, all governments set the goal of self-sufficiency in rice as a high national priority. Since 
these settlements were centered around a tank or reservoir, irrigated lowland rice became the 
main economic activity. It was also envisaged that rice double cropping would be practiced 
utilizing the reservoir water. 

In pursuit of this policy of land settlement and increasing rice production, through rice 
double cropping in the Dry Zone, massive im·estments of public resources and foreign c1id were 
made in this region, on'r a period of :3 to 4 decades, in irrigation, agriculture, scwial 
infrastructure and production incentives to rice farmers. On the other hand, alternative 
investment areas, such as the plantation sector, manufacturing indu,;t ries ,md even rice 
production in the Wet Zone, received much less attention. 
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2 Technological support 
Rice, research and extension progran1s \Vere strengthened and t 11'lfnt-.::d i be !~t~ed:::: of rb~, 

Dry Zone. In particular. a strong nee breeding program \Vas initi:~,c;; ;u I ht· l~f;(),,. Lr 
de\·eloping improved photoptTioci-insensiti n:. r;,e bias! : F ,,;yz,u·} l'c'.s,i,t::,:,, l 20 l''.i, 
(medium-aged) varietie;; which could be L:sed for rice doubk , H.lt,i.'l:,f Trc,(ii1\, 1' 1ally 
phowperiod-sensiti\'e long-aged varieties played a key roie in rice h· Ll:'i~. :.he 'Nt:!i 

known medium-aged. photoperiod-insensitive vant'tY H➔ , \\·ith res: ,U:1,,·e : o 1 ice i:Jiasr ;,.1<l i'. 

yield J)(>tential of 8,251 kg/ha (YA'-IADA. E\:i~\ w;is dewloped anci ,c·it•,1sed. A]s;) 'or ::m"'' 
irrigation schemes, \vith less than 80 ha of rice lands, and whe:·f• irng.it;u:1 v,~ner ·v,,,.s 
uncertain, improved :-land 3 112 months photoperiod-insensitiw qirieticc. '.\ere devehpec. 'iuch ::i.s 
rh and H-. These old improwd varieties (01VS), which could be gTc,, ., in ,ht \Vet Zone tot\, 

together with others and associated fertilizer and management pr:icf,:es i,a:rea:0ed nee 
production from 62G.000 metric tons in the mid 1950s to L65 million metric 1011;; in Hl71 The 
release of even higher-yielding Bg series of varieties in the early 1970s \\idt vdd o,,,uit;ab 
between 7,1·:i5 kg/ha-10,300 kg/ha gan, fun her impetus to the rin.· prnch.1c! iun prngram The 
average annual productivity :i.e. yield pc'r hectare) increased from Iese th,,u Uiri. kg/ha in rh,· 
mid-1950s lo :3,610 kgiha in 1984, an increase of on:r 10ou1c:. and ;Jrnduct1on su,·ged furv:ard 
particularly in the period 1978-1985, and rose to 2.66 million metric ten,~ m 1':-l8;i iFig. l l Tr,e 
asweddumized extent (i.e. land a\ailable for cultivation) increased frurn 390.UOO ham t:11 19'.'iih 
to 720,000 ha in 1985 (Fig. 2). This brought the country tu \·irtual :,,:lf-,,ufii::icncy \;1 nu· 
However, a serious cause for concern is the low cropping intensity (1.f.' d,mblc fire cro1Jr,mg\, 
particularlv in the Dry Zone (Fig. :3). 

:ZOO 
"'.,_w-------==w~• ............... --~ ... ,, 

,,.,,. k 

\\' t't. mm· 

100- -- Asweddumized 
---- Sown extent 

0 ~-..,.--,---,---,-----,--~--,--~-~~--,---.. --~-.. -
I 

71 75 80 

Fig. 2 Sri Lanka, asweddumized and sown extents. 
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Fig. :3 Sri Lanka: Rice cropping intensity 1971 - 1985. 

Some views on development investment vs rice production 

Two views expressed in relation to investment are noteworthy. In the Agricultural Plan of 
1958, MOAF (1958) quoted Professor KALDOR as having said "Large scale schemes for the 
development of food production by means of irrigation schemes, etc. are bound to be very 
wasteful in comparison with large scale schemes for the development of plantation agriculture 
...... In the long run the employment problem can only be successfully tackled through 
industrialization and large scale construction projects associated with industrial development 
than by agricultural colonization schemes", (ALWIS, 1982). WYATT (1966), an FAO expert on the 
Mahaweli Ganga Project had a different view. He stated" ..... agriculture will remain the basis 
of the national economy ...... The ultimate development of agriculture in the country is tied to 
development in the Dry Zoneo The ultimate development of agriculture in the Dry Zone depends 
entirely on the amount of water available for irrigation". 

Despite these divergent views and the issue of low returns to capital, for instance the 
return to capital from Gal Oya Project is said to be 3% (Central Bank, 1969), Dry Zone 
colonization schemes have made an impressive impact on paddy produtiono In 1945 the Dry 
Zone accounted for about 200,000 metric tons of paddy, 42% of the rice area and the yield was 
J ,500 kg/ha. By 1985 paddy production increased to 1.6 million metric tons (8 fold increase). the 
rice area to 62% and the average yield was 3,600 kg/ha Ci 40'/ifi increase) with some areas giving 
over 5,200 kg1bao However, the share of total population increased slowly, from 24% of the total 
population in 1945 to 28% in 1980. The most disappointing and negative feature was the low 
cropping intensity i.e. Anm'.;'t~'.'.'ie:~~;!i~:'.ie':~tent , !00 Crnpµmg inlensil\ In the period 1976 - 1985, for 
instance, the average cropping intensity for the Dry Zone as a whole \Vas only 1171J1i1 compared 
with 167% for the Wet Zone (Fig. 3)0 The low cropping intensity, has had adverse effects on 
employment generation, family labor utilization and incomes. Poverty still prevails in the Dry 
Zone, even in major colonization schemes. 

In terms of paddy production, there is little doubt that the Dry Zone with 3/5 of the total 
annual production plays the dominant role for achieving self-sufficiency in rice. For instance, 
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9 The Dry anJ Intetn.H.~diate Zones 
Reliabk· 1n..i'orn1atiori not a\.rail?: h]f' 

lhwever, in :ht recent 1x,:,1 1;,e rice 

.rnd lnr,.•rmediak (0 ,:;·:d Ii rain'.·a!! 
dorninate uttion and ctirry the 

the le\\' of rice dou bie 

;·,;_1 r1ce ,-:: ,u. »r cropping duri:1g ~1.nc1ent tinH=s. 
;-\stenF the D and I Zonu, c;t~ring the Wt1 

.:ltaha :~eason 'A:ere: CJ."i Lo\vland rice. with supplementary· irrigation, in n1ajor and rninor 
irr·ig·atlon schen1es, R.ainfed upland rice in ·'Cf·k~nas" 1 and Rainfed., dr'-~*seeded rice 1n the 
nocn1crn and eac.ien: cegions, calle(i "l\,1am\\\">ni'' culti,ation. 

Traditilrnail?, with the um,et of the monsoon rains in latE' September or Octuber the rainfed 
11pland rice was broadcast-sown. Next, after an assessment of the available water in the tank 
rnrmers by mutual consent agreed on the extem trJ be 1:ultivated. The lowland rice was 
broadca:,::-sown in Nm·ember-Decern ber. Village \ arieties of med1 um (120-135 days l or short 
tlU:5 da:,si duration \Vere grown, rhe actual choice c,f variety depending on the a,,ailabilny of 
irrigation \Vater and the rainfall pattern in the area. Also, the ust of medium duration varieties 
appears to be an adaptation tu unstable f'nvirnnments, as the longer vegetaun" phase enables 
bdter adapiat1on to unpredi,·1 able stress. l han short du rat ion varieties. Tbe village varieties 
had go,Jd early vigor ar,d ,veed coniperit1ve ab1lit\ but were prone lO disease and lodging when 
fertilized. particular]:,- \\ith nitrogen. Their yield,: were low, being le:,s than 1,500 kg/ba. The 
Maha crop was harvested in the pt:r1nd February--March, depending un the cropping system. 
In general, no rice crop wa,, grown in tbe dry Yala season. Hmvever, in favorable rainfall years 
a 90 day or 105 day (3 or 3:.1 months) '·Heenati type" \'ariety \Vas sovm. Huwever, there was 
no assurance that a secund crop could be grovm. Hence, rice single cropping was the 
predominant practice. 

With improvemeni in the supply of irrigation water more regular Yala croppmg was 
pos:,;ible and gradually rice double cropping was firmly established, especially in the major 
irrigation schemes. In the meantime, the deYelopment and release of OIVs, particularly l-Land 
H1(,s (medium-aged) and H, (short-aged) in the late l9:'i0s, together \Vilh the new improwd 
varieties (NlVs) of the Bg series made rice double cropping economically attractive to farmers. 
Presently, the N1Vs have spread to 85% of the irrigated rice areas in the D and I Zones, and 
OIVs to the major part of the rninfed areas. 

In spite ot the heavy investment in irrigation and settlements and impressive increases in 
paddy produdion, the annual cropping intensity in the D and I Zones in the period 1971-198~i 
was 117'7',, \Vith a range ()f 10;)%-1:12%. Therefore, in the D and I Zones, as a vihole. there is an 
average annual unutilized rice douhlt' cropping p{)tential equivalent to s:.;% of the total extent of 
570,00U ha. This indicates that m many areas ,.,f the Dry Zmw only a single rice crop i~ gnN.-n, 
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self-sufficiency in rice. the scarcit:v nf \\'fiter for rice cultiY,dt.Jon, \vhich bedevi11ect the 
ancierns hns (:'merged as the rnui-.:.1, cri Uc.di constraint for de\·eloping rice douLde .in Sri 
Lank,] and the develop1nent 1lf :he Zone it.self. 

In th.c ]J a.nd I Zones there ai"c :-1botH 125,000 ha of rainft.::d "L\1ana,v;1n :-n1ci rice 
;-irea~.:; -,,;.,Jhert no double cropp1ng, o'.:ving to the hr:_.(,z of \".-":::tte,, 

3 Wet Zone 
The Wet Zmie 

,, hich coincide 
,:rops to be n1l,1-,·;;t;•c 
and springs. !:I,,:;,_,,. 

,-tce1ves rain fron: ,_,ofr ~,uu,h-\Ves; :tlid '.~onh-Ea,;t mon:,,),m,-, 
and A/aha rict~ croprnng; s,--.:asons. rfb1_s L:nat,les t\VO lo\vland ricf-

:1,0ear, \\'1th sunH::1 
-'' ,;l.Jie cropping is 

irriga1 river anicut.s 
;:; vear period, 

1985, the a,·erage ,;.rnnur.)J nee cropping int.ens.it:;. \~/3S 1G?1!t \\"ith a rang1~ ,;f ]801H-, (1977) to 14()'\ 

{198::n. 'T'ht:: \vide variation. in :-1_-nnurd double cropping is c]e3r evidence of 2tn 1Jnsrablc ,vater 
·~uppl:,.' for predommantly rainft·d rice Fur tnstance, the cropping intensity in r.h., 1971 tu 
1978 \Ya,.; l ifr\ while that fo·,n, l(J'i9 tu •983 was 162'l,; a des:line of 14:Y, ;11ai;,Jv due 1.0 poor 
rainfall conditions /Fig. 3). ln L<t, rn fo!r. 1986. the South .. \liest monsoon failed. 

fn spite uf the Wet Zone being a relati<:t:ly small area, about a quarter cf the 1sLwd. there is 
a con,-,1dcrable ,·,uiation in the torni annuai rc1infa!l v:itbin the rice-growing area:,; oI t!ie region. 
For instance, the a,,eragt annual rainfall in K:liuta.nt on the coa,;l 1Lm -Country) is 2,,'68 mm, 
while that of Ka11d, (:vlid-Cuuntry) is 2,021 ;nr.1, a c!ifference of 2'i%. in fact, the Wet Zone ha-; 
nine agro-ecolugic;..1] cegions compared with un)y four Jor tht Dry Zone (PANABOKKE aud 
HUSSAN, 1980), a gond indiecnion of the climatic 1iiver:-.i;y in the Wet Zone. Moreover, noo1· 
distribution of the ~easonal f'ainfall rnakes rnuch ot tJa:: sea.sonal rair1fall ineffective. Short spells 
ol hea,~ rains cau'.oe sudden ilood1 Pg of rtl'I':' fields, frequent iv followed by µeriod:.; of c\r'ought y 
\\·eat her lzlsting 2 to 3 weeks. The strong "·inds and high trmprrature (27°( .. :ztrC) uwse fields 
to quickly run dry. This resul1s in pmfuse v-:eed growth and ,.;erious yield loss if i.he water 
stress occurs during tbe reproducti\'e and heading slages ot the crop, as it !r(;quently does. On 
l he other h,md, unexpected rains ,tt her1Jing (anthesisJ results in a high percentage of unfilled 
iJr parually filled grains. Jn the L(!w-Cou11try Wet Zone iup to 300 meters, above Mean Sea 
Leve (MSL) the average y:elci i,; 2J00 kg, ha, mainlv due tu the unstabie water regime) whereas 
in the Mid-Country Wet Zone (between 300rn and l ,O(JO above MSLl, where supplementary 
irrigation is available, tlw yidd is around J,SOO kg.·ha. While it is rn1t pos.,;ible to preYent rain, 
the adverse effects oi drought could be relatin'.]y easi!::, remedied by providing irrigation from 
the numerous perennial rirers and streams in the Wet Zone. In fact, surveys have shown the 
existence nf 2,910 village tanks in the Wet Zone, ,v1th the largest number in t!ie Galle and 
Matara districts, (Economic Rt:Yie,,, l'.l81i). HO\vever, a large majority 1s m1\V Yirtually 
abandoned. 

The nef'd for stabilizing th(' \\,Ht:r supply for rice cultivation in thc Low-Country Wet 
Zone ha;, been largely o,·cr-looked ,rnd i,; a serious constraint for ,,tabilizing double rice ,:rnpping 
at an annual cropping intensity dround 180% and increasmg productivity. 

The rainfall, hydrology and soils of the Wet Zone pn•sent unicworabit• conditions of \',l!'\ing 
magnitude. These in turn affect the cropping imen,-,ity and productivity, 1he main constraints 
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lr, tht'. \Vet. Zone th.e present ti'/erage seas,Jn~t1 vield is al::-nu1 r;o•x .. l{Y-.V't~r than in the I)ry· 
Zone .. .t"Ye·vertheless, \\·i.1:b a high lt::\'Cl of double the 1:il1nual produ~~tt\1 lty is aroend :1.?0f) 

"ha/year· in >h,s Zeme, \·,'ill! '." hl\V ,:ro:};1mg ntensH\', in the fflc!j,:; pan i8:N:,, 
,,r,Jy a rke crop j,. Cl, lt :vat ed hence 1hc product ,,.ity is ::rc-und :l,900 
kglha/ye2tr_ Increasing the double ci ·~1pping areG: fr1 the !Jry Zor1e carries the pot.entia) for 
increasing pest ar,d (Ji-,;'.aSe proble;-n,. This coulrJ 11,:' only dec:-t•;:,;e but furthff irn•rt•ase 
the high ,·ost of rh, 1;1 ;,, ::d pest c':,n:. ,·,,l, ,:reate en\'i1<1nment pol,,P ;nn problen,s and en.•n ht'alth 
h,,zards. ,,innc rnrnl peor:k- u•,e w:1ter f•nm irrigatir,11 ;-:nd drainage car,al::- f,,,- d()mesti,· 
!A,rposes. inf:.,,: thr he;,, :hemi..:al of rhe rice cn,D by formers durirw he outbreal, 
oJ ragged ~rctJn:. i,r1 the }Jarnbant:Jt.tl l)i.stri.r t. in )fa/a 198.4 ~{:~, :i:1 case in ':)Oint 1 a] on a sn1alt 
scale. 1-lence, only r:rnt~ \vill tell bether in the }"Un the 'ha/year in the J)ry 
Zone VJoukl be t.ly highei than in the \Ve( Zone and "t·hat. v\-·ordd he the consequrnces 
of 1-~.xte:nsive rice {J{.:t.1bh cropping on the en\'i.ronrnenL 

Some effort1,;, and prospects for 
increasing rice double cropping 

Th(c largest pu:cntial and greatFst need for increasing rice doable ;:1opping is in tht major 
and minnr irrigation sc:h<.•mes ii: the Dry at1d Intermediate Zones. This has rirawn the allention 
(;'. policy rnakpr,, and promoted nee researd: ,-:ince the 190Js. The critical limitmg fanor was 
water and nm :.and. Many stucEe,- have ro ealed r hat the main constraints for increasing double 
cropping in irrigaied areas of the Dry Zonc ar<- erratic rainfall. deficiencies in design, 
construct.ion and maini enance nf irrigation sp,terns and excf'ss and inequity in the use of 
irrigation water by farmers. The emphasis was c•n d,~vPloping u·chnologies for consel'\'ing water 
;n Alaha for raising a ,;t•cond dry sea"Oll rice crop in Ya/r;, headworks and on,field water 
management and greai('r farmer pc1rticipation in ,,·;Her management 1hr-mgh usr,r< 
organizations. 

In the 1960s the Special Prnjen:-; Model was tried \\-here prod,1,:tivity and cTopping 
intensity were to be impro\'ed by channelling mputs at the required time and in proper 
quantities. It was found that this required a hea\·y commitment by officials and was not a 
viable system for extension, Moreover lack of assured irngation fur double cropping ·was a 
major constraint. 0 OGARAT:\'AM, 1971). 

The findings of the cropping svstems resean-h in the Walc1g,:mbahu Minor Tank Project. 
from 1978-1982, indicated that impn)\ed short-;iged ,·;i,rieties (i e. :i and 31A, months) when dry
seeded in September or October. prior to the main ivfaha r;1ins, rather than !hf customary 
sowing in Noveml:ier-Decemlwr could saYc sufficient wa1er in the tank for rai-;ing a second 
short-aged rice crop in Yrd(i llr less water-nmsuming non-ric1' crops. lfowc•ver. ,'xtending lhis to 
other areas and the Tank Irrigation MockrnEation Project (TIMP) did not pro,.-e popular among 
farmers, the main reasons being the high cost oi dry tractor 1 i!lage, uneven plant stand from 
errntic early season rains, high cost of controlling v;eeds; all together the high costs and risk 
were tmacceptablP t.o s;mall farmers. Moreover, this technique rt'quirecl short-aged varieties 
with high drought resistance and weed competitive ability, as in case of low early rainfall theff 
would be insulfirient water in I he tank for i1 rigation. The view was also expressed that early 
sowing of ,;hon-aged varieries would exp,.ise the crop 10 !ow solar radiation am! ;imit yi('lds to 
around 2,300 kg/ha and also th,1t medmm-aged \·arieties \:vith a hnger vegetative phase \vould 
be better able t0 n•cm-f'r from stre,;~ nmditions than short-aged \ arieties (SENADWRA. 1\181 L 
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ln man· Dn· hl'w in !fdtlOP ~Lhern-. ,- ,,•elkir:,ined ,,c;;is in th,, upper reache~ are used for 
rice ct'.ltivatiu; The'.•,t so1L requi:-o.: large :,mou•",:.• .. Df \,'dte,· to maintain sub;;·,crgence 
~1oteover, th.i~-: \v·atcr seeps iruo the h)\ed:~r fiejds ,vater-lo.gging a,nd 'These \VCH· 
drai,~ed lands ;;houid be utiii:.:ed f,,r !ow \\'21!.er con~ump;inn non-rice ,:rnps and the water ,:aved 
utilized lo extend rice double crnpp1r1,1.,:. 

In the lmermNiiate ZPnt:, for instann· Kurunegala District. low rainfall in the Yala season 
frequently re:,uits in the death o! rice crups on higher siqJes of'- alleyc, and considerable damage 
even in ,a!iey bottoms too. The development and release ol the 2t2 months variety Bg 750 for 
cult1 liation in the \'alley bol toms and luw,~r slope8 ha,, reduced the risk of crop failure. The 
higher slopes can be he1 ter utiiized for nnn-nce crops. 

In the Wer Zone coa:-tal low-lying lands, between rhe elevati@ 0.3 m (1 ft: and 1.5 m (5 it) 
above MSL, rhere are approximateiy 33,000 ha-36,000 ha of lands wt1ere rice douhie cropping is 
practiced but owing to unfavcrable hydrologic conditions often only a singie crop is grown. In 
addition. helow 0.3 m \i ft) above MSL, but mainly bet ween 0.3 rn and mean sea level, there ,,re 
abou, 8,900 ha-11,000 ha ,.', here a ,;ingle lung-aged crop is grown owing to flooding and \,:ater
logging thus a total of 42,flOO ha-47,000 ha could be double-cropped with appropriate 
reclamation systemc:, namely. rhc "}'older System", flood control or controlled flooding, 
improved drainage, coastal salinity control, prevention of acid-sulfate conditions and inland 
saiinity and irrigation during dry weather . 

Sri Lankan rice breeders are burdened with maintaining and increasing paddy production 
in stable environments where the rice crop is threatened by a multitude of pests and diseases. 
Hence, it would be unrealistic to expect breeders to combine high yield, adequate resistance to 
seriom, insect pests and \'irus, fungal and bacterial diseases and good grain quality with 
resistance or rolerance to all the physical environment-related stresses, toxicities and 
deficiencies. For instance, for many ye2rs breeders h::ive not been able to replace single cropping 
with long-aged varieties with double cropping in flood-prone, pcxir!y drained lands of the Wet 
Zone. However, in the Nilwala Ganga Flood Protection Scheme, by applying an engineering 
solution to the problem of flooding and drainage, rice double cropping was introduced for the 
first time in Yala 1986. Also, it would be quite appropriate to pro,-ide irrigation water in dry 
weather in low-lying coastal areas to prevent snil drying and development of inland salinity and 
acid sulfate conditions, rather than use a plant breeding solution. Therefore, it would be 
adYisabie to extend the multidisciplinary approach to rice breeding to a multiprofessional 
approach for rice double cropping and •;eek engineering solmions too. such as for increasing rice 
double cropping in the coastal low-lying lands. This would enable rice breeders to concentrate 
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It the speaker'E· \•1e\l./J rh2t at -rhe present inadequate and unstable \V3t.f:r ;upphes 
and pest a•,::1 d1se::isc· contr,,' are tit,' maju rnnsr.2:;1ts Lr rice do,1bk cTopping: in Sn Lank.;. For 
instance, it VJGS found that the bro\\·n p"lanthopper \BP}-l) re.sistant. \'ariety Bg :.:;79.,2 \Vhen 
uown t,1 fin, ·.,msec,ni\·e se·1,·,ms b,:cdme :-:,,s,:eptibk to th1,; :)est ,Rec,e:,rch Hir,;;1 ligh;,, !\/o. 21)1. 
This may :equire :,eve,;11 BPl-i·rt"-1swn; vantt1e~ for grO\nn>c: i:1 different ~,eason~. The 
develop!flent i't l.1\\' co,,,. lvw risk and con,l:'nient :.:chnologv, togdlwr wnh 10-.1 em·ironment 
dan1age, -for su1al! ric( farrncrs requires g;reater atte11tif)D. ,--;·echnoJogy -r\.:hich requir(::s 
conr-_:iderablc fina:ntJal c.oxt~·~niliT1t:n t by ,;maU farn1er::; reqttires in adchtion an econon1ic 
c~\/aluatic:in too, .. ThercJore, at this juncture a 1nu!nprofe.ssionai ;1pprot1ch 1s apprnpnate fur 
further of rice double 1r:;_ Sri T .. ar1k2 2gronorr1ists, 
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